
Shush Inc. Surpasses Pre-Seed Funding Target
in Record Time

Secures Strategic Investments to Propel Innovative Mobile Identity Solutions Forward

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, June 13, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Shush Inc., a pioneering

force in the realm of Network Authentication solutions, proudly announces the successful

This achievement is a

testament to the trust and

confidence investors have

placed in Shush Inc.'s vision

and capabilities.”

Eddie DeCurtis

completion of its pre-seed funding round, exceeding

expectations within a mere month of fundraising

initiation.

Focusing on Mobile Identity, Shush Inc. offers solutions

that require no extra network hardware, ensuring easy

deployment. Our technology integrates seamlessly with

API frameworks like Apigee and supports direct carrier

connections.

Eddie DeCurtis, Co-Founder & CEO of Shush Inc., expressed his gratitude for the overwhelming

support received from investors: "We are thrilled to have surpassed our pre-seed funding target

in such a short period. This achievement is a testament to the trust and confidence investors

have placed in Shush Inc.'s vision and capabilities."

Shush Inc. stands at the forefront of innovation within the Network Authentication sphere,

redefining convenience and reliability for its clients. Daryl Carlough, Co-Founder & CFO of Shush

Inc., emphasized the company's commitment to excellence: "At Shush, we pride ourselves on

delivering unparalleled solutions that seamlessly integrate into our clients' operations. Our

unique supply-side exclusive approach ensures a white-label and white-glove experience, setting

us apart in the industry."

"Our dedication to innovation and client satisfaction drives us to continuously push the

boundaries of Network Authentication," added DeCurtis. "Shush Inc. is poised to revolutionize

the industry, and we invite organizations to join us in experiencing the future of

authentication."

For organizations who wish to collaborate to elevate their authentication process and embrace

the future of network security, contact Shush Inc. at info@shush.pw

About Shush Inc.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://shush.pw/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/shush-inc/


Shush Inc. is a leading provider of Network Authentication solutions, dedicated to redefining

convenience and reliability in the industry. With a focus on Mobile Identity and a commitment to

innovation, Shush Inc. offers seamlessly integrated solutions designed to meet the evolving

needs of Mobile Network Operators.

For media and investment inquiries, please contact: media@shush.pw
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/719752690
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